Girls’/ Women’s Sizes

Make sure shoes are off when measuring!

1. Place your child’s foot with their heel touching the baseline of the chart.

2. Find which line touches the longest toe. This is their size! Remember they might be a half-size, indicated by the thin lines.

3. Measure both feet, and if they’re different choose the larger size.

4. If the foot extends to the edge of the outer border, consider ordering a wide size.

PLACE HEEL AT LINE

Check your Accuracy!
Place a quarter inside the circle. If it fits perfectly, your size chart has printed correctly! If not, make sure you are printing at “Actual Size”.

WOMEN’S SIZES
Sizes 7-12

If you need a size larger than Kids’ 7, use this Women’s Sizes section.

Line foot up with the orange line, with heel touching where baseline would continue off page as closely as possible.

The line your longest toe touches is your size.
MEN’S SIZES
Sizes 7-13
If you need a size larger than 7, use this Men’s Sizes section.
Align right foot up with the orange line, with heel touching where baseline would continue off page as closely as possible.
The line your longest toe touches is your size.

Boys'/ Men’s Sizes
Make sure shoes are off when measuring!

1. Place your child’s foot with their heel touching the baseline of the chart.
2. Find which line touches the longest toe. This is their size! Remember they might be a half-size, indicated by the thin lines.
3. Measure both feet, and if they’re different choose the larger size.
4. If the foot extends to the edge of the outer border, consider ordering a wide size.

→ Check your Accuracy!
Place a quarter inside the circle to check size of page is accurate.